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Many a preacher is dying by "degrees,"
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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word it is became there
is no light in them."--7saiah 8:20
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By A. W. PINK
our text to a certain class of gage their minds. The person of
Christians. Many times I have Christ and His wondrous love are
"Look unto Me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth: for asked myself the question, "Why so little dwelt upon either in
I am God, and there is none else." is it that many of the Cord's own meditation or in conversation that
people never seem to get rid of He is little known, loved, or priz(Isa. 45:22).
their doubts, fears, and question- ed. Consequently, the Holy Spirit
I want to address this message ings of their acceptance?" Some- is grieved and so Christ is not
mainly to the unconverted, but times they seem to have assur- revealed to the soul, and therefore
ere doing so would first apply ance, and are bright and happy; darkness and feebleness necessarbut they soon become depressed, ily follow. If self were only set
doubt their interest in Christ, and aside, and Christ became all in
become most unhappy. Some are all to the heart, the soul
almost on the borders of despair, would grow and become more
and even if they should enjoy a like Him.
measure of peace, they are in fear
I may never be as clever as my neighbors down the street,
"But we all, with open face,
that this will not last long.
I may never be as wealthy as some other men I meet;
beholding (as in a glass) the
I may never have the glory that some other men have had, No doubt this lack of assurance glory of
the Lord, are changed
But I've got to be successful as a little fellow's dad.
proceeds from different causes in into the same image from glory to
different persons. But I believe in glory, as by the Spirit of the
There are certain dreams I cherish that I'd like to see come the
case of not a few it is due to Lord" (2 Cor. 3:18).
true.
their faint and feeble desires after
There are things I would accomplish ere my working time a deeper knowledge of Christ. It 0 to value more what He is
is through;
is because they breathe so faintly in Himself and in all His wonBut the task my heart is set on is to guide a little lad
after fellowship with the Lord drous love to us, and to pant after
And to make myself successful as that little fellow's dad.
Jesus that the Holy Spirit is a deeper communion with Him,
grieved, for remember that He is our living Head in glory. Then
I may never get earth's glory; I may never gather gold;
here to glorify Christ. The sad would our souls enjoy the happy
Men may count me as a failure when my business life is thing is that so many are occu- liberty of His love.
told;
pied, in one way or another, with
"Look unto Me" is ever the
But if he who follows after is a Christian, I'll be glad,
themselves, rather than with Lord's word to His saints. "LookChrist: their faith, their feelings, ing off unto Jesus the Author and
For I'll know I've been successful as a little fellow's dad.
their evidences, their clouds or Finisher of faith" (Heb. 12:2). We
—Author Unknown.
gleams of sunshine, constantly en- (Cont. on page seven, col. two)

deals with us as He sees fit, giving
us men who will stand for the
great truths of the Bible. Enclosed
is my check. Wish it could be
more. I have been thanked for
sending TBE to some.
Carl Hensley, Ind.
(Continued on page 5, column 2)

Dad's Greatest Job

I Thank God For The Lord Jesus

N'S ARMY — AN ILLUSTRATION
-bsti;
OF THOSE GROUPS WITHIN
n00, h
By GEORGE D. HENRY
God, in March of 1956.
Jesus, and I could never have
• eiGt
rRESENT-DAY CHRISTIANITY
Mobile. Alabama
"Jesus answered, Verily, ver- known Jesus without the Heavenea 51'
Why should we thank God for ily, I say unto thee, Except a man ly Father drawing me to Him.
a'
1 15 '
only begotten Son, who died be born of water and of the Spirit "No man can come to me, exhis
t•
G.
COOK
world our Lord sees to it that they
and C,

cept the Father which hath sent
suffer the consequences for it. In on the Cross, a drueli death, some he cannot enter into the Kingdom me draw
him: and I will raise
of God."—John 3:5.
Gideon's time God's people were two thousand years ago?
him up at the last day."—John
suffering great burdens and hardHere is a question a lot of peoNow by the shed blood of the 6:44.
ships as a result of their worldly ple cannot and will not answer. Lord Jesus
Christ, the Grace of This leaves me out all together
living in that they worshiped the They cannot because they are
God, I have dwelling within my as far as my having anything to
world's gods. But when the bur- dead in liheir sins; will not beheart, the Holy Spirit, the living do whatsoever with my salvation.
dens became heavy enough, they cause they are afraid the question
God. So you see I have reason to By the grace of God, I was choscried unto the Lord, and as al- wolild condemn them.
en even before my mother was
thank God for Jesus!
ways He heard their cry. So He "He that
believeth on him is
born and grew up to conceive me.
chose Gideon to lead His people not condemned
II
: but he that be"Having predestinated us unto
to victory over the world. (The lieveth not is
condemned already, Yes! I thank God for Jesus, the adoption of children by Jesus
Midianites in this case).
because he bath not believed in
Christ to himself, according to
We learn that when Gideon had the Name of the only begotten because no man can come to the the good pleasure of his
wilL"—
Heavenly Father without going
gathered his army together he Son of God."—John 3:18.
Eph. 1:5.
through
the
blood
of
Jesus
Christ.
had only thirty-two thousand men
III
(Heb. 9:22) and, without shedding
to stand up against an army of
of blood there is no remission. There is power in the Blood of
one hundred and thirty - five I thank God for Jesus,
because Jesus said, "I am the door of the (Cont. on page eight, col. three)
thousand men. They were out- if it were not for Him,
I would sheep." What a blessing to know
numbered
by
more than four to not be writing this message. This that no
Id MARRY
matter what I have tried
one. But as we see here, our is not the man
that was born or how I have tried to do it, I
9
THE
LORD"
THE LORD
Lord's strength is not in nurn- Oct. 10, 1933, but the
,vea
man which could never have known God
sa
OF THE LEFTOVERS
eh Ye you, young man (Continued on page 8, column 3) was born again by the Spirit of without first doming to know
eh, from linking your
America is confronted with the
those of a gay and
creeping philosophy that "any541an; for she will be
thing is good enough for the
Your feet, palsy to
church."
a thorn to your side,
Church parlors, kitchens, class,N1t;er to your heart. The
rooms, and vestibules are often
is needful to our
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
equipped with cast-offs that are
Yeung women. In the
no longer wanted in the home.
Condition of
"Junk for Jesus Sales" are held
`11.14
:
3 cannot be too care'
by some church groups to pawn
kha husband will be to a
Nt t th
off a few of their unwanted are study forest oak is
NUMBER NINE: "PAUL AND SATAN"
ticles to people looking for a barolkh,‘"er, dependent vine —
"Even him, whose coming is af- have been many who have
h
He will encourage
been Anti-Christ comes, he is going to gain. Yes, they're getting a bartith°1Y de,,•
le er 5_ 4re and pious long- ter the working of Satan with all recognized as Anti-christs. How- come under the direction, the do- gain all right. They are buying
Der.putil, and thereby assist power and signs and lying won- ever, some of these days, there is mination, the control and the the church of Jesus Christ at junk
prices! We are selling our churchgoing to come one individual who power of Satan himself.
sliW',errn what in the love ders." — II Thess. 1:9.
There are some things that are is going to be head and shoulders
es short and leaving the impreslit believes is the mission
Now, beloved, since there is
revealed to us in the Bible as to above all the balance of the Anti1 e•
sion on the average American
what Paul believed and taught christs that have ever existed. such an individual who is going that the left-overs are good
loneliness
to come into this world, who will
tt„
ss of the un- relative to Satan, and it is my de- This is going to take place in
enough for the Lord — He doesn't
con.1%.".„`e is not the worst
sire to bring you face to face with nection with the second coming of be completely controlled in every care anyway!
,4ette °I
respect by the Devil, then certain'etter, ten thousand the revelation that we have in the Lord Jesus
Churches that have this philosChrist
ly we need to pause, and study,
!
1)
N' a Christian wo- Paul's writings concerning Satan. When that Anti-Christ
ophy carry it on through to their
comes,
t br life's battle alone
"
and
reflect
concerning
the power programs
My text is a reference to the beloved, he is going to make all
of worship, education,
of the Devil.
'4herself to a scoffer, Anti-Christ. In fact, the entire the balance of the
music, and service. "I'll come to
false
preach1°411hard, gambler, or any second chaper of
II Thessalonians ers, and little Anti-christs of the
Every once in a while when we Sunday services and mid-week
Plrit and life are not refers to the coming Anti-Christ. years
gone by look like "pikers." preach on the subject of the Devil, prayer service if nothing better
With her own, and Of course, you recognize the fact He
is going to be the real Anti- or say anything about the Devil, comes along for me to do."
,,;1011;41ence would quench
that there have been Anti-christs Christ. Paul, in my text, is refer- somebody
jokingly say, Or, "I'll sing in the choir if I
will
her devotion to that in
the world ever since the day ring to him, and he says that "Well, the preacher was full of don't have to attend rehearsals."
,'"Iorn she has publicly
of the Lord Jesus. Anyone who is when he comes, his coming is his subject." Beloved, I guess he
Or, "I'll teach a Sunday school
•••iv. fidelity.
in opposition to Christ is an Anti- going to be after the working of was. I guess most all preachers class, but don't ask me to take
estern Recorder, 1874. christ. Down to this day there Satan. In other words, when the (Cont. on page two, column three) (Continued on page 8, column 5)
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our day. In the first
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fiad that Gideon lived
s When the Lord's people
ltatl's to the world. How
is today. The Church is
and the world is so
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"Life And Ministry
Of Paul"
(Continued from page one)
are always full of their subject
whenever they preach on the Dev(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered
and I guess we could say the
il,
paper,
of
sheet
separate
on
questions
1
In this column. Please state
note in their church ?
IT IS REMARKABLE
thing about every person
same
relative to our needs, anui,
rather than including them in correspondence which relates to book
who sits out in front of the
HOW GOD BLESSES
result we received a cheer"
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).
13 preacher—that he likewise is full
the following note from the set0
WORK
HIS
of the Devil.
a
One of our most faithful read- tor:
I. In the tract on "A Woman's preferrable, for many reasons, to
May I remind you that there is
vlorc
fot many years is Brother
a a
The missionary society
ear
P lace in a New Testament have a separate building for
Devil. He exerted a tremendous ers
F. Schneider, who now church made its May C° e 4
Walter
Church," on page 10, on Col. 3:16, school.
influence in the days of Judas Is•
lives in St. Petersburg, Florida nity
Missions Project a love
Bro. Gilpin, the writer, says,
cariot, so much so that Jesus realthough formerly in Maryland. fering for the Baptist r(4%1
several
of
4. What do you think
"Singing then, without restricferred to him as a devil. Listen:
this
tions, is permissable to women." churches pooling funds for a "Jesus answered them. Have He has been getting THE BAP- iner. Enclosed please fil.
a
for
EXAMINER
great
TIST
school?
Christian
and
check
11
,
$35.0v
church's
for
solos
Do you include in this
goes
not I chosen you twelve, and one number of years — even before
prayers will be with Yu loti
solo parts in the choir? And how
6:70.
is
John
you
of
—
devil?"
a
as
erroneous;
Florida,
alhas
and
he moved to
As churches, it is
Rally Day,
would one divorce this from
I say, beloved, he has a trem- ways been not only an avid readteaching, if it is a Biblically true individuals, there is nothing
Truly, it is remarkable
wrong with it, provided that the endous potency and power to the er, but a real supporter of it.
song?
God blesses our mihis 1°11—
how
Anti-Christ
the
when
money
extent that
individuals do not use
Several months ago, in talking
This is not Brother Gilpin re- that should go into the church to comes into this world, he is going with a Baptist pastor of St. Pet- certainly want to meet the old ,
and ViSit
plying to the question, but the support the school under the to be completely, fully, and en- ersburg, he introduced THE BAP- some of these days,blessings t on
b
God's
people.
his
follows:
answer that I give is as
guise of supporting something tirely controlled by the Devil. In TIST EXAMINER to this pastor.
them!
Women may sing along with the "Christian." The church's com- view of these facts. I say it be- Later on, this pastor became so
too
congregation without any restric- mission is stated in Matthew 28: hooves us that we study what the much impressed that his church
* * *
tions, but there is no justification 19, 20; there is nothing therein Bible says about the Devil, that sent 85 subscriptions in behalf of
„thr€
for a woman singing a solo or that has anything to do with sec- we might see how we can meet his members.
WANTED: A PAI
solo part in the choir. A solo by ular education. We are not at all our ancient foe, even Satan him- Prior to Rally Day they had a
a woman violates the spirit which opposed to education, especially self.
Your editor is in need efirie eons
is back of the prohibition upon under Christian teachers, but we
one who might be cap
iii r
concerniu
women's speaking. It tends to are opposed to allowing the devil
wrath: Neither give place to the painting a chart
eth
pride and vain glory, just as hap- to side-track churches from their PAUL WARNS US THAT WE devil." — Eph. 4:26, 27.
tabernacle a n d the fur)
pened in the Garden of Eden. Any commission.
thereof.
ARE TO BE ON THE LOOKOUT
Paul is saying that so far as we
time a woman gets into the spotFOR SATAN.
For years we have owned
light as a speaker or singer, she
are concerned, we are to be angry
5. In a recent issue of the daily
is
been
is a perfect target for the devil. paper, statements by speakers at In Paul's first warning about all right, but we are not to sin. a chart, but it has
r
It is all right to be angry some- much. Through loaning it
She is out of place and thus sub- a religious service held on a state the Devil, he says:
!, ktorl
and
used
been
has
it
ers,
ject to the devil's wiles.
college campus during Religious
"Lest Satan should get an ad- times. I have often said that it is
preii•sd
h
Emphasis Week are quoted. One vantage of us: for we are not ig- no sin to be angry with sin. Paul and accordingly it has
2. I am told that in the passage of the speakers was a Roman norant of his devices." — II Cor. says that we are to be angry and seen its best days. I vieuip
t
dealing with a woman's hair and Catholic "father" and he said: 2:11.
not sin, and we are not to let the to furnish this chart to scill/ci itsei
41
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painter
wearing a covering that the Greek "He (God) may have known in adlife
sun go down on our wrath. In responsible sign
Satan has some devices. He has
be
our '
means a woman's hair is to be vance that you wouldn't choose to
other words, don't go to bed nurs- him reproduce it in
schemes.
uncut. Is this your understanding go to Heaven, but He didn't snake some plans. He has some
ing a grudge. Be sure everything
He has some shrewd wily ways
Do we have such an per, f
of it?
that choice for you. You messed
is settled before you retire for
pa
whereby he carries on his work.
a reader of our
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Him up." Please comment.
don't
you
the
sure,
be
and
night
° be'e
knoW
Paul says that we are to be careThe Greek word definitely inof our readers
on your any
hold
a
get
Devil
the
let
ful lest Satan should get an addicates long hair (I Cor. 11:15).
ve thtt
a one?
life.
Well, this is just the same old vantage of us.
I'm not certain whether or not the
113PC
most
ekci
We would be
Beloved, I have read to you
word indicates "uncut hair" in Arminian junk that all heretics
a perswallow hook, line and sinker. You know what it is for
from some one perl1a,.135'e gea,s,
Corinhear
II
—
Scriptures
these
three
the sense of not trimming the
an't
The very idea that God could be son to gain an advantage over
help us — of coil' 4,, siat
hair, but it certainly indicates
was a thians '2:11, I Timothy 3:6, and might
pay for the eiy
"messed up" in His plans lowers other. I remember when I
to
expect
to
order
in
would
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4:26,27
Ephesians
long hair.
God to a weakling. The trouble boy how we used to play various say this to you, we are warned to ices rendered.
It a 11
games, and we always thought it
hear
3. Is it right to have a Christian with the man who would make wasn't too wrong if you could get be on the lookout for the Devil.
*
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*
a
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statement
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same
about
going
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he
down,
it
Mark
school in the church?
trouble David speaks of in Psalm a little advantage — a little edge, in this world. The Bible says that
fellow.
other
the
over
POST RALLY Di`li
your
before
First,
answering
50:21: "Thou thoughtest that I
he walks about as a roaring lion
THOUGHTS
Well, the Apostle Paul says that seeking whom he may devour.
question, notice a few things that was altogether such an one as thy11'
are wrong for a church to do in self." The Catholic "father" may we ought to be careful lest the We are to be on the lookout for
:„i,f.'
thf
in
Day
Rally
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us,
of
get
Devil
With
advantage
get
regard to secular schools: It is
messed up, but God is quite
him. We are not to allow him to
look 3"
if to say that we are to be on the slip up on us. We are not to allow ground, and as we
wrong for the church to divert different from him.
DO,
Labor
lookout so far as the Devil is con- him to take us, not being on our forward t5 our
any church funds or missionary
Conference.
A
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Bible
Protestant
speaker,
during
cerned.
money to secular education. It is
guard. Paul is saying,"Watch out! end
remember:1' !!,
wrong for a church to substitute the same service, made this statePaul continues this argument, You had better be on the lookout our readers to
then'
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in prayer and with
educational enterprises for mis- ment: "Nobody today believes for he says:
for Satan."
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universe in "Not a novice, lest being lifted
sionary enterprises.
the tolls
did
seven days." Please comment.
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the same as they
up with pride he fall into the
It is right for Christian parents
prior to Rally DaY'd
I'd say this Protestant has had condemnation of the devil." —
to see that their children get an
PAUL SAYS THAT CHRISHow 'wonderful it W0131 01 qav,I'd say this Protestant has his I Tim. 3:6.
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and baptized and ordained ed so that we will be able to stand ed by our readers. It Wal5v1
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the question), there is no reason
t1O,
to the ministry before a revival against the wiles of the Devil
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read
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vided it is necessary and there is ter to come forth from such a
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it. I am this sixth chapter of Ephesians, the fact that it was the
no interference with the work of gathering than what you have ally. I do not believe in
who you will find that it is a mighty Rally Day offering we eve(
the Lord's church. Years ago, you quoted. This just goes to show thinking just now of a man,
to
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There isn't a doubt in my mind today, but Paul is describing the subscriptions and contr'gelt
but that God saved him. He was armour in the light of the generaare concerned. Don't to bv"
baptized and ordained and was tion in which he was living.
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when you pray and
preaching before one revival
Paul talks about putting on a give.
meeting came to a close. Appar- helmet. He talks about how we
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
ently, he was a good sound are to have on a breastplate. He
preacher for a considerable period
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There's a 202. ai preaching done ihai the devil likes Zo hear.

PAGE THREE

says, "Take the sword of the take siding was a freight; it had
spirit, the Word of God." I say to to take siding for a passenger
WV 7/1 YIN HfitINt!
you, we are to be armed against train. However, two trains couldSatan. Jokes won't arm you. n't meet because one train was on
Deathbed stories about grandma the main line going south and the
h 101'
or about some hound dog that was other train was on the main line
"I just had to tell
and
loyal to his master won't arm you. going north.
you about the comchecl'
I say to you, when you get your Through the years, as I have
ing Bible Conference
ra the
with the Word of thought about those two lines, it
at Calvary Baptist
'414
4 Zre, on
Oil his death-bed, took "I know Him. whom I have be- soul saturated
N'
God, you have the sword of the has reminded me that the Devil
Church, in Ashland,
Testament, and read lieved, and I am persuaded that
command.
You
are
your
spirit
at
Labor Day Weekover
ety
does
his
best
to
sidetrack God's
:
ea. rds of the Lord Jesus, He is able to guard that which I
co e `.110t, at
end. You just must
people. I think God wants His peoall" (Matt. V. 34). have committed unto Him against armed to meet Satan.
a love
make your plans to
ple to stand up for Him in every
lditnediately closed t h e that day." (2 Tim. 1:12, rv).
III
St
attend."
respect
but
the Devil will try to
%With the exclamation, "Eifina
There are many who know
PAUL TELLS US THAT THE get you off on a sidetrack so that
4tis 1300k is not true, or we
35.0 t
about Christ, but who do not know DEVIL IS A GREAT TRAPPER. you will not do it. If you are not
Christians."
▪ Y°° tes without saying that the Him.
careful the Devil will even use
ls
To know Christ as the Saviour, I wonder if any of you older your business and let it come betot true, therefore, if men
trapping
when
folk ever did any
tween you and your God. If you
able, ;15
answer to its teaching, is to trust Him for salvation, and
you were boys. I wonder if any are not careful the Devil will take
minis jogRist come to Linacre's con- to deposit ourselves in His safe
boys are trappers today. the most innocent little amusethey are not Christians. keeping, as the apostle says that of you
the?
if
you are not, you have ment and let it be the means of
Well,
done.
riter has said, "Christ he had
ViSlt
,°
, W41Y the Root by which we
To know Christ as our High missed a lot in life. I often say sidetracking you in your Christian
sing5
grows up in service.
the Rule by which we Priest, is to be continually saved that the boy who
lived
on a farm,
and
never
town
Him
to
come
as
we
s
hat, then, is the test from sinning
and never matched his wits with I have a television set in my
ierall being a Christian? In in faith and prayer (Heb. 7:25).
some of the animals out in the home. I don't watch it much. I and again: but SATAN HINDERsthr t° the question, let us
To know Christ as our Prophet, woods - that boy has missed a think those who live in my home
ED us."-I Thss. 2:18.
p ee "I knows" of the Apos- is to be instructed by Him, and
would bear me record that I don't
lot.
441,
Paul said, "You folk of ThessaMary
as
even
feet,
His
watch television but very, very
to sit at
meknt much to me. I want
lonica
was
a
remember
when
I
I
can
•Ceh
little. I'll say this, though, belovcaP
'
, Cseiousness of Sin: "I know did (Luke 10:39).
how I had a trap line that ed, I think in the majority of ed to come to you that I might
boy
Lord,
is
our
To know Christ as
roe (that is, in my flesh)
minister to you, but Satan hinI ran every morning before I went
fur,
no good thing" (Rom. 7: to recognize that we are His prop- to school. Come rain, come snow, Christian homes television has dered us."
erty, and to submit ourselves come sleet, come hail, it made no sidetracked the service of the
Beloved, I think the Devil is
wholly to His rule (John 13:13-17). difference. Many and many a Lord Jesus Christ to the extent mighty good at that. I think he is
the
t first
1wne
that the Word of God is virtually
•
step towards being
To know Him as the Christ, is morning
I have gone out on my
about the best hand at hindering
Is to know that we are
beell
and reign trap line and have gotten a pole- forgotten and virtually goes un- the cause of Christ that could be
Him
to
live
receive
to
it to 'not merely that we have
read. It is so easy to get on a
in us (Gal. 2:20).
cat or an opposum or I got some sidetrack. It is so easy to allow found. I think he is about the
Vro\vr°rig, but that the cause
comes
prett'•:;
ne-doing is in the nature, 3. Conscience Void of Offense: other fur-bearing animal that I some little innocent amusement or best hand there is when it
skin before I went to recreation to get us sidetracked. to hindering you and me from
time
to
took
WOi
t„is altogether wrong. The "I know nothing against myself."
school that morning. I went to Most people think the preacher is doing our Christian duty. Just as
son!
) .Z the tree is bad because the
Cor. 4:4, R.V.).
school happy because I had caught just down on amusement. That Paul wanted to go to Thessalonica
r aIl
11.'f„elf. is bad. The stream of
Er bell '
something in the trap the night isn't so, beloved. I like a good and wasn't able to do so because
to
say
not
mean
did
apostle
The
eel
polluted because the
• 4 tleiet the life - the heart - that he had no faults and failings. before. I had matched my wits time just as well as any of yon. the Devil hindered him, so you
and I had won, I just want to be sure we don't and I have desired to do o t ed (Matt. 15:19). To know As Trapp well says, "Paul, a with a wild animal
and by winning, I had some get off the "main line."
thing in the service of our Lord,
earthen
an
but
yet
vessel,
chosen
qcier, are lost, is the initiative
thereby.
earned
I
had
money
that
but the Devil has hindered us.
his
he
had
°saved. To see that we are vessel, knew well that
Beloved, the Devil is a great I often think of the fellOw going He put something in the way to
4ìfie Curse, will urge us to cracks and his flaws, which God
to his hanging. His wife said, hinder us from doing so.
He sets snares. Listen:
'
l blessings of the gospel eould easily find out." What the trapper.
recover "Can I bring the children to the
that
they
may
"And
years ago
?rlial)
,
5e lie„`st• Do we know, in the apostle said was that, as far as themselves out of the SNARE OF hanging?" He said, "Naw." She I remember several
that
morning
knew
went,
he
one
consciousness
I
got
up
when
his
Sense of knowing, that we
cour`
THE DEVIL, who are taken cap said, "That is just like you. You I said I was going to spend
ir tile el;`,
111 - that is, do we not nothing against himself. To be live by him at his
never
did
want
the
little
things
to
Tim.
the day reading my Bible and
" snow it in the head, but able to honestly say this, there
have any fun."
2:26.
obedience
to
implicit
be
(1)
praying-that I wasn't going to
must
-i0
: g we have realized in
initiation in
Yes, he is a great hand at I think, beloved, that most peo- do a thing that day but read my
tt;:rt,
that it has made us the Word of God, (2)
pie think that about the preacher.
"0 wretched man that the ways of God,(3) instruction in snaring. He can set his snare so They think he is a "flat tire," that Bible and pray, but before I got
OA
the will of God, and (4) intimate artfully and so carefully that you
my breakfast I was called out, and
he just doesn't want the children
e
fellowship with God alone.-F. E. just step into it before you know
that night at 10 o'clock I got back
to have any fun, or he doesn't
ardidence in the Saviour: MARSH.
it.
home. It was from one burden to
want anybody to have a smile, or
tile
another all day long, and I never
There
papers.
funny
I read the
he doesn't want anybody to have
got to read my Bible or pray that
) 3°
is not much fun about them, but
DaY
said, nevertheless I like the funny pa- a good time at all. I tell you, day as I had planned.
The
Devil
himself.
play
of
And
Ministry
beloved, I like a good time as
we t;
"Make a display. Cast yourself pers. And do you know the part
well as the balance of you. If it You know, beloved, the Devil
Of
Paul"
God
temple
for
this
from
down
1j5of
I like best? You will think I am hadn't been for a spirit of humor, is awfully good at keeping you
heir
has already promised to take care m my second chldhood when I
, humanly speaking, I would have doing good things, I wasn't doing
thei a,ttled from page two)
of you."
er
you that I like Uncle Remus "cracked up" a long time ago. I the best thing. I had in mind that
tell
tile tqls s imputed righteousness. Beloved, God has given that
stories of Br'er Rabbit. You know, say to you, though I like a good day to do the best thing I could
Its that our feet are to be promise, but He didn't give that
DaY•
am always interested in how
I
read my Bible and pray. I
With
Pei
the preparation of the promise to a man who would pre- Br'er Fox and Br'er Rabbit are time like you, I want to be care- do;outdo; ,
think
I did a lot of good that day.
ful,
and
you
want to be careful
the 1 Ilsv:!, Peace. He says we are sumptously demand that God take going to get along. I wonder what lest the Devil takes some little I think I did a lot so far as helptho,±ne
, 1-0
shield of faith. That is care of him. What did Jesus do? is going to happen to them,
1▪ 0' 14
innocent thing and gets us off on ing other people. Though I was
",..,eable part of the armour. He quoted Scripture to him.
01
doing good things. I wasn't doing
It is interesting to see how a sidetrack, so that we lose out
tait!,exril attacks high, raise
Then the Devil said, "I know
the best thing. How the Devil does
in
the
service
of
the
Lord
Jesus
and
ground
in
the
t t .141 high, or you can move you came into this world to gain they dig holes
hinder us in our Christian servtaoith from place to place in
cover them over with leaves and Christ.
e).
possession of it, and I can tell you how they spread a rope around
ice!
ward off the attacks of the easy route. I can tell you the
d for
V
v11.
Do you suppose he hinders you
and hang one or the other up in
easy
way
for
possession.
Just
fall
ii
any? Do you suppose he throw±r
05
he says
that
is
Beloved,
I
tell
you,
the
air.
THE
DEVIL
HINDERED
THE
that we are to down before me, and worship me,
el(s"
up any roadblocks in your pathlistfog Our heads the helmet of and I'll give you all the kingdoms exactly what the Devil does. I APOSTLE PAUL.
It
way? Do you suppose he hinders
look at Br'er Rabbit sometimes
•ha•ve10, '1i1S11,,r1 and in our hands we are
of the world," and he made them how he hangs Br'er Fox up by the
We read how the Devil actually you any in regard to your servthe sword of the spirit, pass in panorama view before the
our
heels, and I say, "Boy, the Devil hindered the ministry of the ice? Oh, yes, we are all the same,
LelY Oolls the Word of God. Belov- Lord Jesus Christ, so that the Son has had me in that shape a lot Apostle Paul. Listen:
beloved. The Devil hinders God's
etth
ari't
fight the Devil with- of God saw every kingdom of the
v/3 e
"Wherefore we would have children.
with
of
Br'er
Fox
times."
I
look
at
ficl
tloolieel'It• That is why I preach world that should be until the
come to you, even I Paul, once (Cont. on page four, column one)
',!yroi.'• That is why I try to coming of the Son of God back that look he gets in his eye when
he
is
hanging
by
his
heels,
and
I
414t
the
the
Book. That is why it to this world a second time. Then say,
"Boy, I feel sorry for you
heil -You come to the scr- Jesus said, "Thou shalt worship because I have
ever
:,
been in the same
ip
don't
expectonly
come here
the Lord thy God, and Him
:NI' 01
shape. The Devil has had me in
e
111:2_e
entertained, but you shalt thou serve." He then quoted his snare lots of times just
y
like
4i,tthi„"tle expecting to learn another Scripture.
o f •
Br'er Rabbit has you now."
A Systemostic Study of Bible Doctrine by T. P. Simmons $ 4 00
hel'g about the Book. I tell
I want to tell you, beloved, the
s° of
you,
does
the
Devil ever Spurgeon's Sermons on Sovereignty by C. H. Spurgeon __ 3.50
I ask
„
it is our offensive only way that you can be a match
tril/ t • 1)ved,
"le only way you can for the Devil, and the only way set any snares for you? He is quite Mabel Clement by J. M. Sallee
forD
2.00
kileour. wits with the Devil that you can win over the Devil a trapper. Oh, my, how he does
Campbellism-lts
History
and
Heresies
by
Bob
1.00
L.
Ross
__
he
tries
us!
How
(11 b wIng the Word of God. is to be armed with the Word of try to snare
.75
e:eit to that time when the God like Jesus Christ was. Paul to trap us! How he tries to work The Five Points of Calvinism by Fronk B. Beck
on us in every respect! He works Ekklesia - the Church, Not Universal and
lik,tliths lii,e with those three tern0 Jesus in the wilderon our flesh. He works on our
Invisible by Bob L. Ross
.50
minds. He works on us in every A
Said to Jesus, "Are you
Frank
Exposure
of
Freemasonry
About
Questions
Great
12
.25
can
he
everything
way. He does
Then just turn these
Christ
to trap and snare the people of Protestant Persecution of Baptists in
'
ito bread. You are God."
Of et
Said, "It
in Early America by Banvard
God. Paul tells us of this so we
.25
is written, man
4t ?t live
can be warned concerning Satan. Laying the Axe to Arminian Heresies by Bob L. Ross
by bread alone."
.25
By
fro he quote? He quoted a
IV
Close Communion by Bob L. Ross
.05
CLARENCE
1341 the Old Testament.
MACARTNEY
ot
said, "Let's get upon
PAUL TELLS US THAT
TOTAL
$1?-05
4.01tot ls temple and jump off.
SATAN SIDETRACKS CHRIS141e1.1 tek Scripture to you. 'It is
TIANS.
221
Char"at God will give his anWe read:
,5,t tr over thee to bear thee
pages
"For some are already TURNED
u dash thy foot against
1. Here ore eleven books and booklets worth $13.0
ASIDE after Satan."-I Tim. 5:15.
';111,t1Itot Jesus said, "Yes, and
which you can have for only $10.00 (we pay postage)
lb, It • e another Scripture to
Price
I used to live along side the
Vlt ,s1 also written that 'thou
2. Or you can have an order for any one (or morel of
railroad tracks in my hometown
"Ot te
$2.50
rript the Lord thy
of Walton, Ky. The Southern Railthe above titles which totals $13.00 (retail) for only
way had two line -one line going
$10.00.
Published during the hecited con- from Cincinnati to Lexington; the
74q Ilth„, What the Holy Roller
.t 14411 he takes up a snake troversy between modernism and fun- other, on the other side, coming
3. You can hove any $5.00 worth of the above books for
,
s it in his hand and lets damentalism this book deals with sev- from Lexington to Cincinnati.
only $4.00.
1:04:,,"round his neck. He is eral questions which hove to do with These were both main lines.
"g
4. You can have the books by Simmons and Spurgeon
od.challenging God to the incarnation and deity of Jesus Trains didn't have to take a sid'
of him - making a dis- Christ.
(retail value of $7.50) for $6.00.
ing. The only thing that had to
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arises to the cause of Christ which no; that kind of devil would never Christ to the cross, and
(ia
we represent, just remember this, tempt you at all. You would run paid in full your sin debt• e awa
the individual that is causing the from him. But I'll tell you the know why you haven't rio Inc
opposition is only Satan-inspired. kind of Devil that really brings Because the Devil has b11 , abSelf
J 011 ha
the temptation. It is the kind so that you cannot see. "
1
VII
when the Devil is transformed as "In whom the god of
ifi
aWay
PAUL TELLS US THAT SA- an angel of light—the most beau- HATH BLINDED the
TAN WORKS HARD ON A tiful thing in the world. Paul says them which believe not, o Co
that the Devil is an angel of light light of the glorious
IVe
CHRISTIAN'S FLESH.
awz
and his ministers are also the Christ, who is the imag!
tits ar
We read:
same.
should shine unto thern.
"And lest I should be exalted
.Of 1
Notice, the Devil has his minis- 4:4.
above measure through the abun- ters. Can it be possible
Notice, Satan has bliP Pletui
that some
D. of
dance of the revelations, there was people today that
stand in the eyes of individuals lest Ng
given to me a THORN IN THE pulpit are not God's
men, but the of the Gospel of Jes°
FLESH, the MESSENGER OF Devil's men? Can it
be possible should shine in unto dl
SATAN to buffet me, lest I should that some individuals have
he
been is what he does. He b'
be exalted above measure." — II called by the Devil,
ordained by eyes of sinners.
Cor. 12:7.
the Devil, set in the ministry by Several years ago I
Paul had a thorn in the flesh. the Devil, and are prompted
by scaffold where the last '
What was it? I don't know. I think the Devil? Can it be possible
ether
that Kentucky was hanged.,
God purposely saw fit not to tell the Devil can be controlling some a cap they put over hi5
us what that thorn was, for one pulpits and some churches
through that when the trap Wa5 E'ad
reason. Suppose God had said that the man that stands in the pulpit? he didn't know exactly
eloQ
the thorn in the flesh was bad I think that is exactly what this was going to die. When , Us?
eyesight. Then every individual teaches. He says that they are was sprung that sent his It bar
It.
that had bad eyesight would say, false apostles — that is, they have- eternity, that cap kept
"I have Paul's thorn." Or maybe n't been called of God. He says knowing when it took
that thorn in the flesh was bad that they are deceitful worers. He was called the Death
e ga
hearing. Then every individual says that they have transformed eyes were blinded. As I
ttet
that cupped his ear with his hand themselves into, or like unto, the looked at that place W
to listen would say, "I have Paul's apostles of Christ. They
lag
haven't man was hung, and as I
thorn in the flesh." As it is, God been called of God, but they have that cap that went over 11
didn't see fit to tell us what that called themselves into the minish
'I' ,er
thought—that is exact
thorn was, so that regardless of try. He says that they are
%u(h'
minis- the Devil has done to es
/:1 ar
what your problem is, you can say ters of righteousness. They head saved person in this wor'id-' iatit
you have Paul's thorn in the flesh. up all the movements for right- a death cap right over tt
It covers your flesh, my flesh, the eousness. They head up all the eyes
pelofsoJesusthat Christ.c
he an't sec ki1
of
flesh of all of God's people. Any movements that have to do with
taid
problem that you have is a thorn the good of humanity, but they
Of Ii:
Beloved, the Gospe
in the flesh. Where did it come are ignorant of the grace of
God. greatest thing in this
l'eed
athet
from? Paul said, "God gave me Paul says the Devil has his
a lot of revelations. It could be as preachers, and I am persuaded to me. I revel in the fact.„t o
a result of those revelations I believe that he has many of them God, before the foundatl'' kth.
would have thought myself supe- today. I think the Devil has a world, planned my salva', %3ri4 t
rior to everybody else, but I got whole lot more preachers than that my God sent Rau'
into this world to die
a thorn in the flesh, which was God has.
sins. It thrills my hearto
a messenger from Satan." He tells
Let's look at it this way: Here that God before the foigl
us how he went to the Lord three
times and asked Him to take that is a man that doesn't preach the the world would have di,;
thorn away, but every time He Bible. He makes no pretense of me,'and would have giv .
said, No. Paul said, "I have gotten doing so. In fact, everything he to die for my sins, and
to the place that I like my thorn. preaches is virtually contrary to truly because of what kie
I have gotten to the place that I the Bible. Now do you say that in my behalf. I stand be
take pleasure in my infirmities in God called that man? Do you say tell you how Jesus diefit
order that the power of Christ that than is God's man? Would for our sins to keep us oil ip
might rest upon me, but I want you say that man is a servant of that He died to pay! our,
you Christians at Corinth to know the Lord? It couldn't be so, be- to save us from Hell, 3re'.0
that this thorn in my flesh is loved; God is not going to write folk will get a long bre°
the Bible to teach one thing, and to say, "Well, I wonder,
purely a messenger of Satan."
I tell you, beloved, the Devil then call a man to preach some- is going to get througb!
has put many a thorn in you, and thing else. The man who preaches unsaved man will look
me, down through thee years. I contrary to this Bible couldn't be the distance and get that
won't say what your thorn is; I God's'man. He has to be the Dev- look in his eyes. He'll 1°
kGE
don't know, but I know one thing, il's man because God wouldn't watch, and he will do
the Devil surely likes to work on write a Bible to teach one mes- except listen to the G°
Si
our flesh. There's many and many sage, •and call a man to preach is it that it means so
ney was an opposition that dame
"Life And Ministry
a child of God today who has a another message. Yes, beloved, me and yet means not
from the Devil himself.
I'll tell you why. The
thorn in his flesh that the Devil the Devil has his preachers.
Of Paul"
you blinded, sinner f
I want to tell you, beloved, is just twisting and gouging him
IX
doesn't want the light 01
every bit of opposition that you with. However, we need to re(Continued from page 3)
and I have ever had as individualS member one thing, the same God PAUL TELLS US THAT SA- ous Gospel of Jesus Ch
VI
or as a church hasn't come from that gave grace to the Apostle TAN BLINDS SINNERS TO THE unto you. He has you
you cannot see.
PAUL TELLS US THAT OP- individuals as such, but it has Paul is the God who can give GOSPEL.
come from the Devil working grace to us today.
CONCLUSION
POSITION TO GOD'S WORK
Sinner friend, do you see the
through individuals. I think how
COMES FROM SATAN.
truth
that
Jesus
Christ
VIII
died
for
the Devil is so definitely opposed
days
on the Cross of Cal- Some of these
All the opposition that we have to independent churches. Person. PAUL TELLS US THAT SA- your sins and
old Devil, our ancient de
suffered,
vary,
as
He
bled
and
s
in the work of the Lord comes ally, I don't think .the Devil cares TAN HAS HIS PREACHERS.
is going to be Complete
He was there paying for your
much about these Convention
from the Devil. Listen:
Listen
:
Notice, the Devil has his preach- sins? Have you seen the blessed
churches. I'll be perfectly frank
truth that sin has to be paid for; "And the God of rtttof "ed
"0 full of all subtilty and all with you. I don't think the Devil ers:
mischief, thou child of the devil, is worried very much about them, "For such are FALSE APOS- either you have to go to Hell to bruise Satan under r IN vet
thou enemy of all righteousness, for the majority of them don't TLES, deceitful workers, trans- pay for it, or somebody else had shortly."—Rom. 16:20.
wilt thou not cease to pervert preach enough truth to disrupt forming themselves into the apos- to pay for it. At any rate, it has I don't know when i!;:1 71141,, bi
The right ways of the Lord?".-- much of Satan's work. He cer- tles of Christ. And no marvel; for to be paid for. Do you see the ing, but Paul says that
Acts 13:10.
tainly hates independent churches, SATAN himself is transformed truth that one day God sent Jesus to be shortly. Two thoita,,gd
have passed by and it
Paul was starting on his first and he'll do everything he can to into an angel of light. Therefore
,d
A,itt,R1
t
pened
yet, but remenPe
if
HIS
MINno
great
thing
it
is
missionary journey. The Word of Cause trouble. He'll do everything
ih
years
'
s
God
a
thousand
transformed
as
also
be
God says that when he came to he can, and, beloved, he has done ISTERS
and a day is a thousand AL
the isle of Paphos, there was a it. I look backward across our the ministers of righteousness;
it has only been scarcebr
to
according
shall
be
whose
end
false prophet there. He got to the seven years of brief history as a
since Paul said that tileitif0t,L''41
first stop in his missionary work church, and I think of the oppo- their work."—II Cor. 11:13-15.
peace was going to 1/` it4iot-ce
and there stood opposition —a sition we have had, and yet that Paul tells us that the Devil is
Devil.
false prophet. When Saul stood up opposition hasn't come from in- an angel of light, for he makes
14' :
I am looking forw0rdp:itt
against this false prophet, he said dividuals except as those individ- things look so pretty.
glorious day. I know we
to him, "You are an enemy of uals were Devil-inspired, just like Did you ever see the devil that
.ries'ItSe
Devil in this world 0
all righteousness. You are a child this false prophet was Devil-in- is pictured in papers, the devil
By A. W. PINK
with. I know the same YirV,tt'
of the Devil," as if to say that spired that Paul spoke to on the that has horns, hooves, pitchforks,
upset Paul, that
the opposition to God's work that isle of Paphos.
and belches fire and smoke, and
the thorn, that same vNt
he had encountered in this first
Now, beloved, when you go walks around with cloven feet?
1
to,1
tried to trap him, that 051
atop on his first missionary jour- out from this place and opposition Did you ever see that devil? No,
(Continuvd on page 5, c°
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PAGE FIVE
PRAYS FOR US
EVERY DAY

Enclosed you will find $2.00 as
my Rally Day offering. Wish it
could be more. I am 70 and not
able to work, so I am not able
to send much. But I remember
you and your work in my prayers
every day."
Herbert Nugent, Ind.

ABSOLUTE CONFIDENCE
IN °OUR MINISTRY
Thank you for giving me the
privilege of sharing in the dissemination of the truth. TBE must
never be allowed to eease publication because of a lack of financing. You have my absolute
confidence."
Shelton B. Miller, Wash.
* * *

to get by and tolerate it. Let such
a one heed 2 Corinthians 9:7,
"God loveth a cheerful giver!"
L'ture reading: I Corinthians Then there are those
who are
'
44
interested givers. They have a
wt1hte Physical eye, what do we concern for the cause and they
:
.keh We congregate to cele- support it accordingly. I suppose
* * *
gle Lord's Supper? We see that most of these are tithers of
GREAT KENTUCKY WOMAN
the cup, and the table. their income, and some may even
AN OFFERING AND A
ENJOYS OUR MESSAGE
:
let also see further. In the give above and beyond the ten
PRAYER FROM MICHIGAN
'S bread
percent
Enclosed
of
money
their
you will please find
3:
(Mal.
we see God giving
Enclosed find an offering for check for
$5.00. I wish I could
hi the out-poured wine 8-10. Let us hope that the maexpense of publishing The Bap- have made
it more. I am read;ng
that it is a sacrificial giv- jority of us have reached this far.
tist Examiner. My prayer is that "What Will
But
God
the
Son
—
how
did
He
You Tell Your Chilthe table we see that this
Rally Day offering will be suf- dren" and
also TBE—and enjoy'Ito, union to which we are give?
ficient to pay all of the indebt- ing it. I am
nd
81 years old and still
kill some sense) to share. Jesus Christ gave His flesh. I
edness. May the Lord bless you attend church.
ebtf,
will
give
My
flesh
the
for
life
of
I•va37 the bread and you
and Bob in your sacrificial ef"4! incarnation. no God giv- the world, said the Saviour, in
Mrs. Ora Mangold, Ky.
forts to keep the paper in print.
bli y,7elf.
John
6:51.
* * *
Take away the cup
W.
W.
Whitaker,
Mich.
He gave His blood. "This cup
"t1 have no crucifixion, no
e.
LOVES TEE AND LONGS
Di t' 4erificing Himself for us. is the new testament in My
* * *
TO BE WITH US
aWay
blood,"
Christ
at
says
this
holy
„
the table and you
I
love
OVER
FOR
20
the Baptist Examiner. I
YEARS
TBE
"which
feast,
is shed for you"
not. '° communion, no sharing
HAS BEEN ENJOYED IN N. C. expect my grandchildren will find
(Luke 22:20).
t Ives in any of this.
ELD. FRANK BECK
away any one of these
He gave His will. "Not My will,
age
Enclosed is just a little gift. a lot of them when they go to
and you strike at the He prayed in Gethsemane's gloom
Wish I could do more, but I just clean out the dresser drawers
• °f the Godhead. For the facing the cross, to the Father,
don't have it. I want to say I when I've passed on to the other
side. I can't bear to burn them
Pictures
Thine
"but
(Luke
22:42).
done"
be
the Father giving,
I love THE BAPTIST EXAMI- have enjoyed The Baptist Examst „D. of wine portrays the Son
He gave Himself. "Christ loved NER and the truths of the Word iner for over 20 years and still up. I am enclosing a small donaag
tion with prayer that it will mulestis
Himself, the table de- the church and gave Himself for which God demands to declare. do. I hope God will give you
tiply many times. I sure would
the -1e Holy Spirit
causing us it" (Eph. 5:25).
May God richly bless you and many blessings for June Rally love
to attend the Bible ConferJesus did not give toleratingly, Bro. Bob and your families and Day. I will be praying for you.
ite of all this.
Mrs. L. B. Harrell, N. C. ence on Labor Day Week-end, or
or merely with mild interest — all the workers and writers.
any of the worship services in
1
but sacrificially! God the Son exGlen W. Couch, Ark.
t,
your church. My prayer is that
* * *
ast pktl
iere is EXPRESSION: hausting Himself. How expensive
will encourage you all."
God
cl.
is!
love
And
eating
this
Lord's
the
* *
TBE LOVED, SUPPORTED
or is giving to us who
Mrs. L. D. Edwards, W. Va.
his
-"this is seen in the brok- Supper in the Church is a "comPRAYED
AND
FOR
WE THANK GOD FOR HER
Wa5
munion,"
or
"participation.
"
(I
* * *
cld on this table.
Enclosed is $5.00 to help with
WISHES IN OUR BEHALF
ly
c'es the heavenly Father Cor. 10: 16) in this giving of the
Just a word of encouragement the expenses of the Baptist Ex- WANTS TO HAVE A PART IN
He gives us His Son. Father, in this sacrificial giving
his:
to you who work to keep the Bap- aminer. We do love the paper and SUPPORTING SOUND PAPER
of
the
Son!
A
"sharing"
in
it.
So
arder to do than to give
We want to have a part in
tist Examiner coming to me, and want you to know it. We rememthat—
Pt o
to all others who read it, too. May ber you in our prayer and ap- keeping TBE in circulation until
ok 1.1"
,
•od so loved the world
the Lord bless you and meet all preciate your prayers for us. We Jesus comes. This paper is sound
tb! gave His only begotten
Thirdly, here is EXPERIENCE, your financial — and personal hope and trust we will be able in every particular. Enclosed is
Is
t whosoever believeth in personal experience, the Holy
I wish I could write flu- to help more on the paper. We $15,00 for Rally Day. May the
14.tild
)
not perish, but have Spirit communicates the salvation needs!
I l'
things in my heart. But sure would miss it a lot if it blessings of God be on you and
the
ently
it Irlg life" (John 3:16).
and spirit of such Calvary love God knows! I wish I could send should have to be stopped com- your church.
Ter I/
actl! ,c).s true that He gives us within us — this is seen in this enough to meet every need you ing. We pray that won't ever hapRoy and Ted Mitchell, Ky.
0 e go her things — indeed ev table inviting us who believe in have — and send the paper into pen. It is needed so much today.
* * *
;
4
and
Mrs. Otto Davis, W. Va.
perfect gift! (James Christ.
every home in our land.
orld' I
WANTS TBE TO CONTINUE
ttt this is the Gift above
Edith Baker, Mich.
ver
While the Father gave the Son
• *•*•
AS LONG AS WORLD STANDS
"•4e
gave His Son. And (and this is seen in the bread)
t God
* * *
I feel like should send you a
coming into the and the Son sacrificially gave
PRAYS AND SUPPORTS US
• of Himself: "I am the Himself (and* this
BEFORE HE "GOES HOME" small offering to help you keep
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seen
in
the
PASTOR
THIS
PEOPLE
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pel 4", life"
(John 6:35). That cup): and we had nothing to do
Am sending you just a small TBE coming. We sure enjoy readEXPRESS CONFIDENCE
'
le41 was given to us from with this,
is
ath
except to desperately
gift
for TBE to use as you see ing it. Hope you will be able to
Enclosed
offering
is
that
the
we
act
t • — and on the cross it need it! Yet here is where we
I thank God for you continue the good work of TBE as
How
fit.
have for the "clasp of confidence."
latiq
oroken bread for us. In come in that
the Holy Spirit It is what God has provided from and Bro. Ross and all the people long as the world stands, is our
ilvet C,0,.,c1 We see the Father giv- brings us to the table
•
in salvation this group of people. Our pray- who help to put it out. Am pray- prayer.
resits IC the Father expressing through Christ, to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mathney,
eat
ing
and
and
how
drink
oh
praying
I
am
for
ers and love to you and this great
die
Tenn.
and live in this giving. And if we
it and you all. Wish I could help
work of the Lord's.
art
II
actually commune with Christ,
*
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*
but
more,
I
have
Home
to
go
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East Side Baptist Church, Ark.
1.150
with His flesh and blood, we will!
the near future."
THEY ARE SURE TBE HAS
ttr2 1,11,4 Y. here is EXPENSE:
Otherwise
this
W. T. 0. Bray, Ga.
table will mean
* * *
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L.tlerifices Himself for us
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nothing to us.
this is seen in the
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Enclosed
you
will
find
a
cheek
HAS SENT MANY
* *
Gladly will we give of our time
wine and cup on this
as an offering for the Spring Rally
OFFERINGS FOR TBE
(Eph. 5:16), talents (Matt. 25:14bere e
TBE GREATLY ENJOYED
Da.,
and for a few new subs that
Please find enclosed $5.00 to
BY THIS GREAT TEXAN
diet ,t141.1 II of God loved me," the 30), toil (I Cor. 3:9) and treasury
I would like to submit. Certainly
Lord's
used
work
the
be
in
in
out it 412art say, "and gave Him- (2 •Cor. 8:1-5); once we enter into sending out your wonderful paper. I sure hope you receive many THE BAPTIST EXAMINER has
the personal experience of the
te 0." (Gal. 2:20).
tar
Mrs. Joe Harrell, Ky. letters and offerings on Rally Day. been a blessing to us and to many
yet
ee several ways to give. Father's giving His Son to us; of
I'm sure there must be a very others across the years. May God
Nab
the Son sacrificing Himself for
reitv
number of people receiving richly bless you and the paper
large
*
*
giVe
toleratingly.
That us: for then the Holy Spirit will
014
and enjoying TBE, so if they in the years to come."
er
ri up with the particular be
j f
DOESN'T
HAVE
WORDS
TO
making
this
real in us — and
) togive
•
would all, or at least a great numJack H. and Ruth Ray, Tenn.
We do not espeEXPRESS VALUE OF TBE
iZ4t. to give, but we are we will really be sitting in fellowber of them, write and send of* * *
ship with Christ and His chosen
hat
I am sending a check for $3.00
'`uo it. So we give
enough at the communion table of broken for the "clasp of confidence" ferings, I'm sure they would feel
TBE HAS AIDED THIS
better themselves while helping
bread and poured out wine. Then Spring Rally Day. I wish I were
FLORIDIAN TO STAND
ell Al
with the expense of publishing
we will learn how to give, •and to able to send more. Words cannot TBE, and the Lord and His Word
asevr 4
Enclosed you will find a small
tj1ki
R
ON'S SERMONS give
sacrificially in the redeem- express what TBE has meant to would be honored. May the Lord offering of $2.00. I thank you for
SOVEREIGNTY
ing love of Christ's cross. Amen. me May God continue to use it bless you folk on Rally Day and still sending me a paper that has
for His glory."
every day. I'm sending an offer- helped me stand steadfast for the
St C.
Gerald Price, Tenn. ing and want to say again that I Faith once delivered unto the
SPURGEON
saints."
enjoy TBE so very much.
* * *
"Life And Ministry
Walter F. Schneider, Fla.
L. L. Beacham, Texas
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TBE GREATLY BLESSES
Of Paul"
Porn
THIS FLORIDA FRIEND
$3.30 Postpaid
Continued from page. four)
I am greatly blessed by re2 fos $3.00
that used his devices on Paul, that ceiving the Baptist Examiner. It
same Devil who in a wiley way is my prayer that the Lord will
Send Payment
did his best to _sidetrack him—I continue to use you and TBE
WitilT Order
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know that that same Devil is for His glory until Jesus comes.
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PAGE SIX

Yever preach a sermon tznii2i has been soaked in prayer.

SONGS IN THE NIGHT

SERMONS WE SEE
I'd rather see a sermon than hear one any clay;

' While visiting a friend recent- my soul, which Thou hast re- to meet the Lord in the air.
I'd rather one should walk with me than merely tell the
—J. 11. Brookes. The eye's a better pupil and more willing than the ear, NIti):
bt, there suddenly stole into our deemed." (Psa. 71:23).
conversation about Christ, the This not only gives us occasion The night of trial, of suffering, Fine counsel is confusing, but example's always clear.
Ithch
.6
softest and sweetest strain of mu- to sing in the night of our Lord's of sorrow, ought not silence the And best of all the preachers
their tight
are
the
men
who
live
,
ina
and
in
the
earth,
sic. It was not the ordinary whis- absence from
songs of God's children. David
bette
tie of a bird, meaningless except darkness of bereavement, but it said, "I will bless the Lord at all For to see good put into action is what everybody neeole'
as it expresses the longing of suf- will tune the voices of the saved imes; His praise shall continual- soon can learn to do it if you'll let me see it done; ,
flt
fering creation, but it was a con- in heaven, for we read, "They y be in my mouth" (Psa. 34:1). I can watch your hands in action, but your tongue too f°
run,
nected and most melodious snatch sung a new song, saying, Thou A psalm was sung as the Saviour
from one of the masters of song. are worthy to take the book and and His apostles were about to And the lectures, you deliver may be very wise and true,
The first thought was that a mu- open the seals thereof; for Thou 1eave the upper room for Geth- But I'd rather get my lessons by observing what you
sic box had in some mysterious wast slain, and hast redeemed us emane (Matt. 26:30). At midnight For I may misunderstand
you and the high advice you 91
manner become sprung, and was to God by Thy blood, out of every Paul and Silas "sang praises unto
But
there's
no
misunderstanding
how you act and how Y'
pouring forth these exquisite kindred, and tongue, and nation; God" (Acts 16:25) in the Philipnotes: but a glance around the and hast made us unto God kings pian dungeon! And many of the When I see a deed of kindness, I am eager to be kirld;,
room revealed a cage containing and priests: and we shall reign martyrs sang psalms and hymns When a weak brother stumbles, and strong man staYs'
a beautiful bullfinch; and then upon the earth." (Rev. 5:9,10).
while burning at the stake! How Just to see if he can help him then the wish grows stron,
it was discovered that the dethese examples should rebuke our To become as big and thoughtful as I know that frieroo
IV
lightful harmony proceeded from
silence and gloominess!
And all travellers can witness that the best of guides
the throat of the little warbler. Fourth, he could sing of God's 0 brethren and sisters, take Is not the one who tells them, but the one who shows
shall
tongue
"My
righteousness.
In answer to an expression of
righteousness" down your harps from the willows One good man teaches many, men believe what theY
surprise and admiration, the lady sing aloud of Thy
(Psa. 137:2) and make melody unare ty'
of the house explained that the (Psa. 51:14); and "they shall to the Lord. Ponder God's prom- One deed of kindness noticed is worth forty that
of
memory
'the
men
with
of
his
hone°
stands
honour
hold
Who
learns
to
bird had been taught to sing in abuncoantly
ises, His mercy, His redemption,
the night. It had been found Thy great goodness, and shall sing His deliverances, and before you For right living speaks a language which 1t, everyone 15
145:
(Psa.
righteousness"
Thy
o
of
necessary to exclude it from the
know it your heart will burst into Though an able speaker charms me with his eloquence'
!
light, and all objects that might 7)*
I'd rather see a sermon than to hear one any day.
song.
Hi , h anew
at God made rum,
divert its attention, and then
ies ac
_
ecc
when the teacher sat near it in no sin for us, that we might be.
,
the darkness, and prayed over constituted the righteousness of
, Irian
and over the same tune, at last God in Him' is surely enough to
gratitude
and
. topi
the
songs
of
wake
the bird was able to catch the
'beet .„
lie
notes, and to repeat them in per- of praise even in the gloomiest
, , f0rt
feet unison with the mind of the night. As Christ is, so are we,
THINKS TBE
TBE NEEDED,' e,critie
PASSES HER PAPER
composer and the hand of the though still in sorrow.
THE GREATEST
ON NEBRASKA pt.' qistia
FRIEND
TO
A
ON
performer.
V
Please put us back 1, ,,Lsi
TBE has been a great blessing
Of course, the words of Elihu, Fifth, he could sing of deliverHave enclosed a check for $5.00,
hav
that marvelous type of Christ, ance. "I waited patiently for the which I have intended to do for to us and am praying that it con- mailing list. Sorry we're ;0
instantly came into remembrance: Lord! and He inclined unto me, a long time. I still enjoy the Ex- tinues if it pleases the Lord. TBE our money doesn't coroe 414 at
"Where is God my Maker, who and heard my cry. He brought me aminer and read it all, passing to is the greatest paper of its kind ten as we'd like, and ixe ,ng
Will
in print.
to drop all of our 1001
giveth songs in the night?" (Job up also out of an horrible pit, out a friend when I finish.
93P„'
't4t
el-nt
even
our
two
stock
35: 10). It may be that He can of the miry clay, and set my feet
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wilson, Ga.
Mrs. J. G. Ward,Tex.
we've got to have the 13ar 4,441
teach some of His people to sing upon a rock, and established my
1k* *
* * *
aminer, regardless. It's re
only in the night; and it is cer- goings. And He put a new song
only good spiritual food„i .t411,,11Or
tain that their sweetest songs are into my mouth, even praise unto WE LOVE THIS DEAR LADY
114.1 '.•
SOUNDEST PAPER
as there is no church
learned when darkness closes our God: many shall see it, and
IN MISSOURI
HE KNOWS OF
about them. What would David fear, and shall trust in the Lord" A little offering for Rally Day.
near. I'm sure if your s';'. ses, b
have been to the saints of all (Psa. 40:1-3).
Just a line to let you know that continue the Lord will re„,'''
How I Wish it might be much
elth
subsequent ages, if he had not
I
enjoy
TBE and what it stands needs. This winter is the
the
work
bless
Of course this refers primarily more. May God
been compelled to say "Deep callbecause
we've
had,
and
t
11
°41
for.
It
is
the
soundest
paper
that
you're doing.
,s
eth unto deep at the noise of Thy to our Lord Jesus Christ; but it
were drawn closer to
I
know
of.
Tuggle,
Mo.
Elsie
every
' 11 413iei
waterspouts: all Thy waves and is true in a measure of
H. G. Russell, Miss. and our eyes were eri
* * *
billows are gone over me?" And believer, to whom God is saying,
many things, and we Prt,
day
of
* * *
then he could add, "In the night "Call upon Me in the
forit.B
3,u
.ole.ss you and all
urs
APPRECIATES WORK
, 1 iirr
His song is with me, and my trouble; I will deliver thee and
with
DOING
IS
TBE
(Psa.
50:
glorify
Me"
shalt
thou
PRAYS FOR LONG LIFE
prayer unto the God of my life"
Mrs. Harold V3tig' 4141°
oazi,
Enclosed please find a small
15).
FOR TBE'S EDITORS
(Psa. 42:7-8).
amount for Rally Day. We do ap* * *
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c, 1,
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Find enclosed my contribution.
In another place he says "in
preciate the work you are doing.
I don't HASTENS TO ASSU11
Wish
it
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be
more.
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,
lho
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the day of my trouble I sought Sixth, we can sing to the anticiSpearman,
Ala.
A. D.
know what we would do without HIS CLASP OF CO,
grg , us, eor
the Lord: my sore ran in the pation of Israel's joy. "In that day
* *
*
TBE. Your sermons are wonder+1.14/ia,
t eiol
WITH LARGE OF
sung
in
the
night and ceased not (or as De shall this song be
ful. I've never heard any like
Witt renders it, 'My hand is land of Judah" (Isa. 27:1).
I hasten to assure Yeti(
TBE HAS HELPED HER
bee
For other passages which plain- LOTS THROUGH THE YEARS them. I hope the Lord will let you clasp of confidence. P
stretched forth in the night, and
kite]
is not withdrawn'); my soul re- ly tell of Israel's song, when that Enclosed is $10.00 to do with as live many more years to publish we love you and what
fused to be comforted." But then now scattered people shall be put you wish. Thank you very much your paper.
for,' and for your needs
l'hit t
he adds, "I call to remembrance back into their own land, and for sending the Baptist Examiner,
Mrs. Mildred Y. Logan, Fla. sical and spiritual, all6
'JEI,
, Er
now
my song in the night" (Psa. 77: look upon the face of their
BAPTIST EXAMINE'
as it has helped me a lot over the
*
*
*
.24at's
2-6).
rejected Messiah, see Isa. 30:29, past years. May you have a wonbendeS
remember on
39; 52:8; 54:1-3; Hosea 2:15; Rev. derful Rally Day.
Thone of Grace. I O.!:
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Evelyn McCloskey, Fla.
First, he could sing in the night, 15:3.
COMPARE TO BLESSINGS in the fact that God
that Elias was
Word
VII
because he had faith in God's
* .* *
I feel rather ashamed, because ject to like passions,
Word; as he says of the fathers, Seventh, no matter how dark
my wife and I are now on social and when he prayed • , , ('Lj `Ilait
GIFT
HIS
LIKE
WE
"then believed they His words; the night, blessed be the Lord,
4e :
security, and I can't begin to send for three years and sii';'010 '
Drovi,
AND PRAYERS
they sang His praise" (Psa. 106: we can sing of resurrection.
Ih
feel your paper May
as
I
as
much
you
12).
God glorify Himse col tilttlfor
Awake and sing, ye that dwell I am sending $5.00 to help you means to me in spiritual value. I
So he says for himself, "Thy in the dust; for thy dew is as the keep the Baptist Examiner in the am enclosing $1.00 with sincere (Cont. on page seven' Ito ht.he
statutes have been my songs in dew of herbs, and the earth shall mail. My prayer is for ,you till best wishes for your continued •••
:
tittly11)
;
Christ comes.
the house of my pilgrimage" (Psa. cast out the dead (Isa. 26:19).
success in upholding the cause of
Isom Haynes, Va.
119:54); and in a day yet future, Nothing else may be left to us;
4:11ttIillet
truth.
"All the kings of the earth shall but in view of this certain resur1;0 'vis.
* * *
Samuel Affleck, Pa.
toti,11 or ,
praise Thee, 0 Lord, when they rection, we may still sing through
WE THANK GOD FOR
* * *
tk Sala:.
hear the words of Thy mouth. the gloom. "At midnight Paul and
PRAYERS LIKE THIS
ti r•
Yea, they shall sing in the ways Silas prayed, and sang praises unITS HISTOR1:4 !lOy, 1
I am enclosing $5.00 for your IN FLORIDA SHE THINKS TBE
of the Lord." (Psa. 138:4,5). God's to God." We know that "the night
"Vol A
Word remains even in the darkest is far spent, the day is at hand" Rally Day offering. May the DOING WONDERFUL WORK
AND HEREO; lgt,' A,
hour of affliction, and for this we (Rom. 13:12); and oh, how we Lord bless and keep you and help
We trust Rally Day will be very
liAit fall
sing.
shall sing when we are caught you to keep carrying on by sup- successful and that your financial
By BOB L. gt)5, iz 41-1
I l, ela r
up together with our loved ones plying all your needs.
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